Cookies ………mmmmmm anyone for tea!!!!
So we’re not talking about the Chocolate Chip variety here but the type that store informaton on
your computer as you visit a website. They are in use on most websites and do not harm your
computer.
Learn with Louise Driver Training uses the following cookies on this website:
Absolutely Necessary Cookies which are ‘Absolutely Necessary’ for the functoning of our website.
These cookies are called ASP.NET_SessionId and JSESSIONID. The ASP.NET_SessionId stores a
‘Session ID’ which is used by Microsof .NET Framework to deliver the web pages to you the visitor.
The New Relic JSESSIONID cookie is used to store a session identier so that New Relic can monitor
session counts for our applicatons. The cookie value is generated by Jety. This is used to track any
potental server errors and review the performance of the websites hostng platorms.
All of these cookies expire at the end of your browsing session once you leave the website to visit
another one or close your browser window.
Because they do not remain on your computer it has no way of tracking your website usage or
retaining any of your data post expiry.
We also use Google Analytcs to track visitors and usage of our website. This is not viewed as
intrusive and we only receive anonymous informaton to help us understand how many people are
visitng the website, and how long they are spending browsing the site. This informaton is used by
us to help us improve the site. These cookies can be _utma/_utmb/_utmc/_utmz.
You can check or change what types of cookies you accept, this can usually be altered within your
browser setting. You can block cookies at any tme by actvatng the setting on your browser that
allows you to refuse the setting of all or some cookies. However, if you use your browser settings to
block all cookies (including essental cookies) you may not be able to access all or parts of our site.

